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KIKK’S CHOICE.
A curious -Id men wee Hamilton Kirk 
*nd • wood old man, «aid thoev who 

had the beet mean, of knowing,and rich 
with » daughter

' # s •
.1. a-.ph Vaughan was inhiaetore ready 

to wan upon hi» customer». He waa 
handsome young man and hia moral 
character waa good. In fact, he rather 
prided himaelf upon hia morality. Hi» 
boy was engaged in putting rway sdme 
cloths, and he waa reading the morning 
paper when he heard a step at hia door, 
which opened to admit the soft, balmy 
air. He looked up and beheld a poor, 
forlorn-looking man, who seemed bent 
beneath the weight of year» and inf r : i- 
tiev, end whoie garb xvaa scant and 
ragged,

The old man asked fot charity.
‘I have nothing to spare," said Vang- 

an.
But I am in need, kind sir Help me, 

if you can.’ .
*1 tell you I can't.’ . '
And the old man went antsy.
Henry Walsh also kept a store in the 

town, and he waa in his place of busi
ness, for he had rivals in trade, and he 
found it necessary to attend closely to 
hie own affairs. He wa» young and good- 
looking, and had the name of being 
generous and open-hearted. He had 
just disposed of a customer when the 
ragged, way-worn beggar entered the 
•hop. s

‘Chanty,’ pleacled the applicant, trem
bling upon his staff.

•Eh—want help?’ returned Walsh, ex 
amining the old fellow from head to 
foot.

‘Yea. I am in need.’
•Well—how much do you want ?’
‘I ask not for much, kind air.’
‘Here’e a dollar. Will that help 

you V
‘Yea—very much.’
‘Then il'a youre ; and aee that you 

make a good uee of it.' And thereupon 
the young roan returned to hia work, 
leaving the beggar to go when he pleas- 
ed.

Chauncy Stewart was a shoemaker, 
and lie not only employed quite a num
ber of workmen in manufacturing, but 
he had quite a store, and gold a great 
many shoes in retail. He waa tome 
three or four-end-twenty ; waa very fair 
looking, and had the reputation of being 
one of the moat steady and industrious 
young men of the village, but hia charac- 

v^ter for generosity did not stand so high 
among his follows aa did that of Henry 
Walsh.

Chauncy waa in hia front shop, pack
ing hia Ucota, when an old beggar-man 
entered.

‘A—good day air,’ said the shoemaker 
stopping hie work.
j A good morning to you, fair air,’ 

un id the old man, in weak, trembling 
tones. T don't want to trouble you—I 
only seek a little aid—inch as you can 
afford to a poor, needy one like me.’

Chauncey Stewart ran hia eye over the 
old man's form and then aaid :

‘I must first know what help you 
need, my good air, and then 1 can the 
better judge of my ability to help you. 
Are y<!u penniless V

‘All the money I have in my pocket ia 
a poor pittance which I have begged this

if there wea anything more he could do 
or him, and when aeaured that there 

wee not, he hade him good-bye and saw 
him off.

‘Well, Myra,’ said Hamilton Kirk 
taking one of hie daughter'» hands, 
have been on a mission in a beggar’s 
garb.'

What ! been away in digoiae V ex
claimed the girl in surprise.

•Ye», I calls! upon Joseph Vaughan 
•i d upon Henry Walsh and upon Cliaun 
ey Stewart.

< ‘Oh , father ! What must they have 
thought,’

•Why, doubtless that I was what I ap
peared, a poor heggar. I went to try 
them —to aee what kind of souls they 
have. I knew beforehand that they were 
young men of good character» and that 
they were upright,honest and intelligent 
But I wanted to know more. I wanted 
to know what kind of a foundation each 
one had for the loves and affection» of 
earnest life. So I tried them. Would 
you like to know the result V

Yea,’ wl.iipered Myra, with a alight 
pallor about the nether lip.

‘Then listen : You muet know that 
the pale, wan color which I apylied to 
my features, taken in connection with 
my eyes, was sufficient to give assurance 
to any man of observation that I waa not 
a drunkard ; so they could have no fear 
of trusting me on that account. Well—
I called upon Mr. Vaughan first. He 
received me very coldly, and turned me 
away without even seeking to know my 
needs. Ho had nothing to spare. Hia 
heart I found to be aa hard as a diamond 
—and it may be as pure. Are you not 
disappointed in him ?'

‘No, father—not at all.’ She spoke 
a» though she felt relieved in a measure. 
'^‘.Well—next I called upon Henry 
Walsh. His heart opened in a moment 
and he threw me out a dollar. He waa 
generous, he was warm-heartod—but the 
feeling was an impulse and not a princi
ple. ’He didn’t seem to care for my for
lorn condition, nor $d Uc betrSy Wy 
sympathy beyond the mere flash of 
generosity. He gave me of the only 
fount of charity he possessed—hismoney. 
His heart ia warm, but the heat would 
not stand much testing by blast and 
storms. In short, auch a heart would 
be apt to prove a spendthrift in ita affec
tions. What think you ? Are you dis
appointed ?’

And Myra whispered :
‘No.’
‘Next I called upon Chauncey Stewart.

I found him with his sleeves rolled up 
and hard at work. Ho greeted me 
kindly and I asked him for charity. He 
studied me for my looks awhile, and 
fought to learn how he could beat help

The t-eei- bb--d -elation» cona-sl -*f 
perfect ciicuImk-u of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood and proper mentation may 
te established in the system by the use 
of that grand blood punter. Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2

It is related that on » recent visit of 
the Emperor William to a needle factory 
th# borer—that is, the workingman 
whose bueineee it is to bore the eyre in 
these needles—asked for » hair from the 
monarch’s heed. It was readily given 
end with a smile. He placed it at once 
under the boring machine, made » hole 
in it with the greateet care, furnished it 
with a thread and then handed the sin
gular needle to the eatoniehed king.

Lone Jack, Mo., Sept., 14,1879,
I have been using Hop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit from them 
for liver complainte and malarial fever. 
They are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Barnes. .

Tlie best cosmetics are good soap and 
water, to obtain purity of the skin 
while Jor boils, blotchee. obstinate hum 
ore and impurities ef the blood, Burdock 
Blood Bitter» is the beet of all purifi- 

l 2

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Canon’s Stom
ach Bitten etimulatee both Liver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 60 cents, m - |

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wileone drug store. (1)

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

restores grey hair to it» natural color by 
a few weeks uae. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From

IF YOU WANT

A Netty Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL OX :: • • -T—

HUGH ID TT TsTUiOIP-

CIO ’lllllg.

‘Have 
day V

you broken your fast this

JISAPARILLA CUTCS SerofulA 
tue Complainte, Eryeipeli 
;worm, Blotchee, Sores, Boiÿ, 
d Eruptions of the Skin. It cle4* 
all Impurities, aids digestion, stlmu 
on of the bowels, and thus restore 
trengthens the whole system - »

PREPARED BY
,,«Lowell, Mass.
»ll. six bottle», «r.

is and

‘No.’
‘Well- you shall go with me and get 

a -niething to eat, and then we can see 
what further can be done.’
‘‘But I would not trouble you, kind 

sir.’4
‘It is tto trouble. I can furnish you 

with food more readily than I can with 
money ; though God knows I would not 
send a worthy sufferer away empty-hand
ed if I divided my last dollar. But 
come, my home is not far off.'

Thus saying Chauncey led the way 
from the shop, and the old man followed 
him. The house was soon reached and 
the youth introduced his companion to 
hie widowed mother, who leeeived him 
kindly, and at once proceeded to set a 
a il.stantial breakfast before him. 
While the beggar was eating, Chauncey 
trie! to find out how he could beat help 
him.

‘Have you any friends in this regie» ?’ 
h.‘ a iked.

T think I have,' replied the old man. 
‘If I could raise money enough to pay 
my fare in the stage I might reach
them.’

‘1 might find a better way than that,’ 
iggested Stewart. ‘I shall not use my 

! rsos to-day, and I could have you tak- 
fen or fifteen miiea on your way with 
any expense to myeelf. T can easily 

ad a boy who will he glad to drive fc-r 
v lake of a ride
And so the shoemaker want -a. trying

i nd ut what the -Id man s moat 
- 'ssmg need, were 'hat he miglu meet 

cm with the most ease and readiness 
I aally the beggai said that it hr ould 

carried to the adjoining town lie 
ught he ihould find friend" them who
ild knaw him_____ _____
“ Chauncey went vui and liamaased 

herses, and readily found afitithful ;

me. He did not offer me money, for he 
confessed he had little to spare : yet he 
would divide his last dollar ere he would 
aend me away empty handed. He 
learned that I had not broken fast, and 
he took me to his home, and his mother 
prepared ine a good meal. Then he
learned that I wanted to go to W----- ,
and he harnessed up his horses and sent 
pie on my way. Such a heart ia not only 
true and warm, but it may be relied upon 
in the hour of need. Ita impulses are 
governed by principle, and its duties are 
only circumscribed by the boundaries of 
hpmanity. It cannot become bankrupt, 
because its issues are sure to be upheld 
by a permanent fund of sense and rea
son. What think you, my darling V

But Myra made no reply. She lower
ed her head and trembled violently-.

‘Can’t you answer me ? Ah—tears ! 
What, precious one, have I hit so near
ly ? Had your heart already singled 
that one out V

And Myra whispered :
‘Yea.’
•Well, well, well,’ returned the old 

man. ‘I am not sorry for the pains I 
have taken, for it has proxed to me that 
the heart of my child ia in the right 
place, and its instincts are true and 
safe.’

I course of time Joseph Vaughan ask
ed for the hand of Myra Kirk, and was 
refused. Then Henry Walsh tried hia 
fortune, and he, too, was sent away dis
appointed. At length, Chauncey Stew
art, when lie saw that she still remained 
free, tremblingly told her of his love, 
and ere he had left her had not only 
been assured that his love was returned, 
but her curious old father had frankly 
given his consent to the prep 
match.

The ■.aient lasldrsn Dodge.

in London, Eng., lately; two well- 
diuased men entered the shop of a fash
ionable tradesman and asked to see the 
chief of the establishment, whom they 
privately informed that they were de
tectives fruniTScutland Yard. The’ men 
aiid that from information received they 
know that two swell women would drive 
up to the «hop in a brougham and order 
drapery to a large amount, paying for the 

line with a forged check for £60, bear
ing the name of a well-known noble
man. It would, however, be necessary, 
iu order to properly convict the women, 
to allow them to carry the goods off with 
them and take the change of the check. 
But in order that they should not eacape 
the detectix-ea were to have a lianeim 
With a fast horse to follow the brougham 
and take the ladies into custody. The 
officers took their stand behind ihe 
counter ; the ladies came, ordered the 
goods, and tendered the check. They 
receixed the change and goods, and 
drove off. The detectives immediately 
followed in their hansom with the fast 
horse. The tradesman ia still waiting 
lot the goods.

Skr Itae Too Vrrvliui".

A young lady who thought her per
sonal charms gave her the right to be 
disagreeable was present a feu^ nights 
sin# at a party, during which quarrels 
between husband and wife were dis
cussed. “I think," said an unmarried 
elder son who was present, “ that the 
proper thing ia for the husband to have 
it out at once, and thus avoid quarrels 
for the future. I would light a cigar in 
the carriage after the wedding breakfast, 
and thus settle the smoking question 
forex-er." “I would knock the cigar out 
of your mouth,” interrupted the belle.

Do you know, I don’t think you will 
be there!" quietly remarked the elder 
son.

ew life far rendions WeaWened by Pl
ease. Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the teat functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgeut lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

At this season ef the year there should 
be a battle of Pecturia in every house. 
It ia unequalled for-Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents it all drug
gists. m

Ae Editor's Tribute.
Tlieron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I havealxvays used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as xvell as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc." Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)
• Trenton, N. J., Jan. 30. —The house, 
after a stormy debate, adopted a tcsolu- 
tiou instructing the representatixea of 
congress to favor tariff for revenue limit
ed to the necessary expenditure of the 
government, and so adjusted as to give 
home protection without fostering mon
opolies.

A Remarkable E-rape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,ivas attiiued for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life xxas despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing ita use 
for a short time she waa completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 U)

Extreme» et Temperature
I» a never-failing cause of disease. At 
this season of the year neuralgia, teoth- 
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great question, then, is 
to find the quickest, surest, and moat 
economical remedy. Poison’» Nerviline 
exactly fills these requirements. It is 
prompt, efficient, and moat economical, 
for it exceeds in power every known re
medy, and is aa cheap as inferior arti
cles. A 10 cent sample bottle will gix-e 
every person a chance to test it. Large 
bottles only 25 cents. Both at J. Wil
son’s.

Uncle Abe waa tond of ’possum, hav
ing caught one he got his wife Dinah to 
cook it forhimand requested that it should 
be placed in the cupboard until morning. 
The favor was granted, and Uncle Abe 
lay down before a log fire and went to 
sleep. His son Mose, coming in late, 
got the ’possum i.nd ate it, laid the bones 
down at Uncle Abe’a head, smeared the 
old man’s face and hands with grease, 
and went to bed. The f-dlowtng morn
ing Uncle Abeawoke and asked Dinah;

“Whar’a dat ’pisiuni?’’
“In de cupboard,” which she explored 

and found it missing.
Returning, Dinah inquired; “ Abe 

when did you eat dat ‘pussum? Dar’s de 
bones at your head, yor face smells of 
’pussijhi ami yer hail’s are greasy."

“Nfi^be I did eat dat ’pussum but if 
I did it did me less good dan any ’pos
sum I ever eat.”

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Estalilished'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complet» and I take pleasure in informing my customers that M no pre] 

vious time have I had such a

Large Sc Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the t’rice an 

it ia a positive fact that no auch value in foot wear can be got elsewhere

CUSTOM WORK
of every [grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made op 

in the most approved styles by first-claaa workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

El. ID O W 3ST X 3ST Gr-

Clab Rales.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :— <

Signal and Daily World . . » ... .$3.50
• ” Weakly Globe............... 2/J5
» ’ " Mail....................2.25
• ” ." Advertiser ..-2.25

A Wide Awake DrnRslst-
J. Wilaon ia always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the .agency for thecelebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, er any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3)

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leatlirig Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescript ions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYtfAs,
BÛLKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

used

Ayer’s Hair Vigor promotesthogrow’th, 
and improves the beauty of the hair. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and lasting perrume. While it 
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its in
gredients are harmless and its effects are 
enduring ; and thus u proves itself to be 
at once the best and cheapest article for 
toilet use.

Please Bead This
The writer is Mr. W <_■ Lathen of 

Plympton .N > Î commenced eougl 
mg and raising blood last spring and con 
suited two doctors and took their medi 
cines but >btained n relief i was 
greatly alarmed the more because all 
my father’s family died of - onsumption 
£ am now well I was oured by Dr 
Wilson s Pulmorar> Cherry Balsam 
Good testimony reply given

Jey In Every Prop.
This may be truly said of Poison’s 

Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy of 
the age. It brings comfort to the weary 
sufferer when failure lias attended the 
use of every known remedy. NerviUm 
is an absolute cure for all kinds of pain 
internal, external, or local. Purchase 
10 cent sample bottle and try this great 
remedy, Nerviline, nerve pain cure. 
Don't forget the name at J. Wilson’s

for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
for postage, ana we will mail you 
frek, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

#ple goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few days than 
you over thought possible at any tnieiness. No 
capital required. \Vc will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer : to all who are not well satisfied wc 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abso
lutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Addrj»9 
Stinson Sc Co.. Poi tland, Maine. 1922-

GODERIGH

PLANING- MILL

BOOTS&SHOES
EoTxming' TTsTecLd/ULip

Beg U announce to the Public that they hnvc opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTO
^ZBS-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsexxliere. 
.Sd-Remember the jdace, next dour to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
..^-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^Z®-Nono but the beat of material used and first-clas-» workmen employed. 
_tirRep:xiring neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
cou. KING3T0N;sTKEKT AND TtIK|3 jUARE, GODERICH.

Suits Madet:0:br. Fit Guaranteed.
S-Q-its fox $12.50.

±0 SuLits fox 
3.0 0-u.ito fox IG

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
READY-MADE OVERCOATS, 85 TO 812.

NKT. HZ. EIDLE
Goderich. Oct. I. 1883.

JAd. A. MCINTOSH'S OLD STAND.'

ART OF PROLONGING LIFE
ing the essential 
t or

rilHE
A. consists in understanding 

conditions on which the fact or life depends. 
But to reconstruct the human system after it 
has become physically demoralized by disense, 
is really to create a new being. Yct,[that this 
can be don® is tcapahle ef actual demonstra
tion. Dr. Wheeler's Compound Elixir of 
Phosphates and Calisaya, by aiding the diges
tive process, tand furnishing the elements of 
bone, muscle, and nerve, perfects the assimi
lation of food, and complete nourishment of 
the tissues ; morbid preducts and humors are 
removed from the blood, and a healthy pro
cess of repair set up, which gradually restores 
and vitalizes all the organs, according to na
ture's process of building up the feeble consti 
tution.
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ESTABLISHED 1855.

totBuchanan.Lawst
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hundreds like it In all case» of coughs, 
colds and throat diseases and lung dis 

v . î ai - ^ j vi , eases, including asthma, bronchitis and
v who would drive over and come back all thejr tribe, Dr Wilson s P-im -,arv
th th#* tean He asked the >ld man Chenr Balssm is in valuable.

a Startling Dlirovery.
Win Johnson, of Huron, Dak . writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acuto Bronchitis for many years and that 
all remedies trièd gave n permanent re 
lief unti> he precurod * bottle of Dr 
King s New Discovery for Consumption. 

Fhere are . Coughs and Holds which had a magical
effect, and produced a permanent cure 
It is guaranteed to cure all disease* 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes 

Trial bottles free at .T. \Vîîson’s -inor 
store. Lirgu s.*’!- $1THJ

tan,Lawsom Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE"* SPECIALTY
gar All Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich. Aug. 2, 1883. 11)02-1 y

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYERSON,

311» C hurch Street, Toronto, Ont.,
i L. R. C. IL, L. R. C. 8. E.. Lecturer on the 1 
Eye, Ear ami Throat. Trfliity Medical Col
lege Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Ilospitai, Moor fields, and 1 
Central London r.-tn• ind Far Hospiuil may 
be consulted a-

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD.

On Last Saturday of Every Monti
i jmiik ..tii. is»:. ' • iw

EEMOV^D. 
PHILO NOBLE,

MERCI: -X-3XTT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the*1 Square, Goderich

—IANIJ WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UPI-----

Gents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
w rir>:iii'AÇK. cttim; a dpkiiiui. i'ikiht irr m ibimfe».

okpkkh rKonmi itiiadi i» to. not»: the adobe*- :

PHIl-iO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH

Ail Mins ml Twer.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at bom

He has ov»>r

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
BcaiU 'fu1 G ar.n • cicsz ,iav 1 .me. ; • #oods •- • h#*m i$ey

u hoe’ "fit .wil und n* ‘

Hie \m ifiiif hm Pai« anil bins,
A I HI TEER’S

Ayer A Co.
Druggists: price!


